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The proposed three-fold symmetric and radially increasing magnetic field requires theaccelerating RF field to cover the frequency band from about 26.5 MHz to 18.5 MHZ. The peak dee voltage will be between 30 and 50 kV, with the maximum near injection.
The repetition rate will be 2300 per second with the RF turned on for 4(p/, of the time.
The (single) dee-line structure will be 150 inches wide and between one-quarter and one-half a wavelength long.
One of the three pairs of sectoriron shims will be incorporated in the dee and supported on Be0 insulators. For the presently favored design, tuning will be accomplished by two rotating capacitors with axes directed towards the center of the magnet.
Each rotor will have four layers of 12 blades each. Each set of stator blades will be coupled to four transmission lines which will run to the dee.
The rotors will operate near RF ground potential.
This design permits effective magnetic shielding of the rotor to minimize eddy current losses. Excitation of the dee will be provided by two grounded-grid, triode oscillators crosscoupled to quarter-wave stubs on the two sides of the dee.
I.
Requirements for the RF System
The Nevis Synchrocyclotron conversion program will use 3-fold symmetrical spiral iron magnet hill shims in four vertical layers having geometrical refl *f ction sqymmetry through the median plane. The median plane aperture between these hill iron pieces increases from 1 in. near the center, to a few inches at larger radii.
The RF "dee" system has been planned to include the two hill iron layers nearest to the median plane at RF potential for one of the 3 sectors.
The mechanical support of these iron pieces against the strong magnetic forces requires ceramic insulators, which will withstand great compressive forces, and will provide the basic "dee" support. 
II. Dee-Line Design Studies
The RF drive system must couple one or more RF power triodes to the deeresonator system in such a manner that it operates over the full frequency range in the desired "self-excited" main mode with a suitable RF dee voltage vs.frequency. and with no "holes" in the pattern.
It has been noted, in the CERN2 and other modification studies, that the optimum tuning of the resonator is obtained by a non-uniform impedance deeline.
We have made extensive computer studies of this matter and have arrived at a quite favorable configuration. The "floating sector iron" at RF potential has a 3-in.
RF gap to the sector iron farthest from the median plane. A basic 6-in. valley RF gap is planned with extra distributed capacitance along the sides of the dee-line.
The dee mouth has a curved shape to miss the two iron sectors which are at ground.
The The method uses two nearly quarterwave stub lines having their high ends connected to opposite sides of the deeline resonator.
Two, approximately halfwave lines will couple from each of these lines to the plates and cathodes of RF power triodes.
Use of "criss-cross" coupling discriminates against cross modes where the opposite edges of the dee are 180° out of phase.
Triodes of about 100 kW plate dissipation rating (each) will be used for a total drive capacity of r> 100 kW instantaneous. The design places the tubes well'out of the strong cyclotron magnetic field region.
VI. Insulation and Cooling Considerations
The large ceramic insulators required for the "RF shim iron" 
